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OPEN

12/4/2009
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Agent
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FYl0-001

7

PIH
Emergency Planning (OSEP), Protective
Services Division (PSD) issued
credentials identifying the holder as a
"Special Deputy U.S. Marshal" to a
Physical Security Specialist (PSS) who

FYl0-002

CLOSED 10/29/2009

SID

Recommendation

SID 08-0041-1

Employee

It is also
recommended that HUD OSEP
implement a process to ensure
that credentials are only issued

had not received any U.S. Marshal
to personnel that have
Special Deputation and who was not
A (b) (7)(C}lb) (7)(C)(b) (7)(C)
alleged that a tenant was failing to pay
mortgage note. The Original

mortgage holder transferred the
mortgage to another bank. The new
HUD should require the
bank did not allow direct deposits to
the bank. Instead, the HA had to issue mortgage loan to be directed
the mortgage payment directly to the solely to the lending institution
to avoid the chance of fraud
owner. This is when the payments
FYl0-003

CLOSED 11/27/2009

l lMW

15

MW-07-01783 I

PIH

started to become delinquent. It was
detrmined that the homeowner was

within the HUD funded
program.

HUD has no policy regarding
employees' use of agency equipment,

FYl0-004

CLOSED 12/10/2009

SID

SID 09-0021-1

HUD should research Title 5
CFR, Part 251, "Agency

liberal leave and excused absences,

Relationships with

and use of agency administrative

Organizations Representing

support relating to work with

Federal Employees and other

organizations representing federal

Organizations", and implement

employees.

a policy to address the

Employee

deficiencies noted.
CPD should implement policies
to verify validity of evictions/3

FYl0-005

CLOSED 3/5/2010

15

GL 09 00078 I

CPD

Sub-recipient's case worker misused

day notices as well as

HPRP funds designed for qualified

payments for evictions. Also,

homeless people. A case worker and

agencies should not be allowed

landlord were working together to

to determine which

issue suspicious eviction forms.

households are assigned to
HECM counseling form HUD

Cooperating defendants have indicated 92902 be modified to include a
certification block for the

they recruit seniors with "home for

FYl0-006

CLOSED 4/16/2010

4

SE1001773

HECM

free" advertisements and promises

senior and counselor to

and then provide the down-payment

complete. This form should

on behalf of the senior, in many

also ask the senior for the

instances without the knowledge of

source and amount of the

the senior.

down-payment at the time
HUD should amend interim

FYl0-007

CLOSED 5/12/2010

2

NY 10 02002C

MF-ARRA

An ARRA fund recipient did not report

ARRA regulations to decline to

a Corporate Conviction. The Justice

provide ARRA funds to

Dept. sought a "universal"

individuals, corporations or

settlement/plea with the Corporation

entities that have a criminal

and was debarred for one day,

record in the US court system.

therefore HUD could not penalize the

Dept. officials, and state and

Corporation furhter by seeking

local recipients should review

permanent debarment.

the Public Access to Court

FYl0-008

OPEN

5/20/2010

2

(b) (7)(A)

SF-HECM
Programs (NwONAP) routinely failed to enhanced monitoring of the

FYl0-009

FY 10-010

CLOSED 5/19/2010

OPEN

7/5/2010

SID

SID-08-0028-1

PIH

~--+-~~~---~~~~~~---~~~~

7

SF- Fannie
Mae

comply with 24CFR 1000.528 by

NwONAP. It may be

regularly issuing draft monitoring

appropriate for the Grants

reports beyond the 30 day statutory

Management Center and/or

deadline. Interviews of HQ based

the Office of the DAS for Field

ONAP and NwONAP personnel

Operations to track monitoring

revealed that the issue of late draft

report issuance to ensure

and final monitoring reports was well
known.

compliance with 24 CFR
1000.528. Additionally, the

FY 10-011

OPEN

7/28/2010

15

,(b) (7)(A)

SF

Action Taken

by HUD

NO.- Follow-up necessary.

UPDATE: 09/17/10 was contacted
regarding the SIR in May 2010.
has not responded.

YES. New PSD credentials were

issued to agents that are in
compliance w/recommendations of
the USMS. They also revised their
SOPs.

NO. The Department generally

agreed with the recommendation,
but stated the issue in the SIR
should be treated as an isolated
incident. No further action taken.

contacted.

Dept stated they

agreed there were no specific
policies as such mentioned in the
SIR and would take the

YES.

issued a dissenting opinion for this
SIR. No further actions deem
necessary for this SIR. OLC stated
SIR is too broad. Also stated that
PACER is not a historical search
engine, so it wll not show every case
from the past. OLC also stated that

' I

'

' t

'

(

b) ( 7 )( C)

(h) (7)(C)(h) (7)(C)
(h) (7)(C)(h) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C)(b) (7)(C)
. •
needs additional information
regarding the SIR and would like to
schedule a meeting with. staff
and supervisors to discuss the issue
further.

NO- N/A. Sir not forwarded to

not needed because PIH has
procedures in place, they are just
not being followed.

responded.

NO- PENDING. Meeting held with

(b) (7)(C)

, HUDtlPfl on
September 13, 2010 to provide.

with a copy of the SIR . • has not
yet responed. OA has no comment.
No response from Legal.
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FYl0-003

11/27/2fXYJ

11/10/2009

11/30/2009

- -

- -

SID08-0041- I

sm

Em loyel!'

whohddnot
ret::eivedanvU.S.MarshalSpecial
Deputat1onaridwhowasnot
ass1riedto-

AHousmgAuthoritvProgram
Managerallegedthataternmtwas
fa1lmgtopa.
mortgageriote
TheOngtnalmortgageholder
transferredthemortgagetoaoother
barik. The new b;mk did riot allow
d1rectdepositstothebarik. lnstead,
theHAhadtorsrne themortgage
pavmelllditectlytotheowrier. Th15
1swherithepavmeritsstartedto
bewmedeliriquent. ltwOH
detrmmed that the homeowrier wao;

15

12/4/2009

...

---- ....... oAI

fOP

us1riethese furidsforoel'ionaluses

3/S/2010

HUOshouldrequ1rethe
mortgageloantobedirected
solelytotheleridirig
mstitutiu11toavo1dthechance
offraudw1thmtheHUD
funded ro ram
1/7/2010

1'1111

....

DtlltCIO

..

.......
~.

. _ , . . _.. HUD

gl!l d

stat us update on
HUO's pos1I K>n

Closed

Spok.
who
state
d1dnot
address the original
referral on03/09/10;
requested the SIR
document be resent

NO.- Follow-up
necenary. UPDATE:
fE/17/10- Mr.Donald
Lavav,OeputyAsststant
Secretary for Field
Operations, was
contacted re garding the
SIRinMay2010. He has
notresnonded.

CLOSED

Close-outlette rserit
to SAC Eudailey. PSD
crederit1alswere
issuedtoageritsthat
aremcompharice
w/recommendations
oftheUSMS

YES. N-PSO
credentials were issued
toagentsthatarem
compliance
w/re commendat1onsof
theUSMS. Theyalso
revisedthe1rSOPs

CLOSED

The Department
gerierallyagreedwith
therecommeridat1on,
butstatedthe1ssuem
theSIRsOOuldb e
treated as om isolated
mc1derit. Nofurther
actioritakeri.

UPOATE:OS/20/10

12/17/200'J

N/A

HUD should resign HUD OSEP
PSOcredent1alstoom1tthe
word1n
lt1Salso
recoml'Tl@nded that HUD OSEP
implemeritaprocesstoens1ire
thatcredent1alsareonlv
issuedtopersonnelthathave
received their U.S. Marshall
Deputat1onaridaredssigried

·--

...,,,_,.
°"'°
(111.'I'•-

ollldol

Th!!O!!pt.shouldimplementa
lnv l!stigat1onreveale dthat
pol1cythatwouldehmmate
appro•imately25counterfrtpayroll prov1dingtenantswiththe
chechthatwerecashe d/negollat ed llousingatJthoritybankacct
conta1nedaho1.1S1ngauthoritvbank mformat10flascL1rrentlvseen
wrththeissuingofut1lity
accountltandroutmglt. The
organ1zersofthecounterfitingnngs re imbursement checks.
EKampleswouldhetoplace
obtainedtheHous1ngAuthonty
bankacwuntinformationfrom
monthlyre1mbui'iememsond
re-loadable debit/credit card
utilrtyallowance/re1mbursement
orllSedirectder>n«ll
checks
3/9/2010
HUO's

12/4/2009

-

I

_.... _- =- _.,...

0.fOrwMted

1ssuedcredent1alsidentifymgthe
holder as

10/29/2009

Do-

..........._ ....... . ...

12/17/2fXE

1/7/2010

N/A

N/A

c
-

5/9/2010

S/5/2010

3/7/2010

S/4/2012

4/29/2010

2/17/2010

5/1/2012

3/5/2010

1/8/1010

..
•

NO. The Departmen!
generally;igreedw1th
therecommeridatiori,
butstatedthPISSLlem
theSIRshouldbetreated
..., an1solatedmc1de ril
Nofurth.er<Kt1ontaken.
NO. Personsfromthe

Dl!'liver
communicatioriand

FYl0-004

FVl0-005

11/10/2009

3/S/2010

1/7/2010

3/5/2010

•

-

-

HUOlidsnopolicyrl!'gardmg
employees'llSeofagency
equ1pmerit,!1beralle;ivearid
eKcliSedabsences,anduse ofageri<:y
admmistrativesupportrelatingto
workw1thorgar11zat1ons
represeritmgfederalemployees.
1/7/2010

315/2010

SID

GLfECO'.l781

1S

Emplove e

HUDshouldresearch Tttle5
CFR,Part251, "'Agericv
Re!at1onsh1p<;w1th
Orgamlat1oosRepreseritirig
FederalEmployeesamluther
Or&anu at10ns ",and
1mpl!!mentdpohcytoacldress
thedefic1 e ric1esMted
2/4/1010

CPO should impleme nt
polic1estover1fyvahditvof
evictwnsHdavnoticesaswell
.l!>pavmentsforevlclioris.
Sub-re c1p1erit'scaseworkerm«used Also, ;igene<es should not he
;illowed to det e rmine wh,,;:h
HPRPfundsdesignedforqu alif1ed
hornele~s pe ople . At::aseworker
hous e holds are ass1gried to
arid landlordwMeworkingtogether the 1rcasemanilgl'rarid
,.aen.-v
toissuesus ICKIUSl'Vlcllonforms
5/2512010

1/7/2010

2/4/1010000

4/4/2010

CLOSED

2/4/2010

Thus,apprupr1ate
partieswert>riotif1ed
ltisuridearasto
whether the
Oepdrtmeritwilltake
act1ori

N/A

6/2/2010

7/2/2010

6/2/2010

CLOSED

f .i''
.

R

3/8/2010&.
4119/2010

contacted. Dept stated
they agreed there were
riospec1f1cpol1c1esas
suchmentioriedirithe

d

with
recomrnendiltionsto
1mplementphciesto
preventfralld,waste
arid abu~e In HPRP

compl1edw1th
rernmmendat1onsto ·
impl@ment polic~ tu
preventfraud,w;iste and
abu~emHPRP. Wewl"re
prov1dedw1th guid e lines
revisl"donMarch17,
2010aswellasthe Stilff

--

..

' *"(111--

SIRto)howcertificat1on

4/16/1010

FYl0-007

5/20/2010

S/20/2010

FY1CHXJ9

S/19 2010

4/l0/l010

6/1/2010

6/1/2010

6/12010

SE1001773

6/7/2010

NY 1002002C

MF-ARRA

SF-HECM

6/7/2010

SID-08-0028-1

HECMcounsehngformHUD
9i902bemodifiedtoinclude
Cooperatingdefend;mtshave
acert1ftcatmnblockforthe
indm1tedtheyreLru1tseniorsw1th
senior.mdcounselorto
"home for free" ad-.lenr>ements <ind complete. Thi'.i form should
promise-;andthenprov1dethedownalsoa5ktheseniorforthe
paymentonbehalfofthesenior,1n sourceandamountofthe
manyinstancl"sw1thuutthe
down-p<iymentatthetime
knowledgeofthesernor
HUDshould<imendmter1m
ARRAregulationstodeclineto
pro111deARRAfundsto
md1vidu.:ils,corporationsor
ent1t1esthathaveammm;il
AnARRAfundreL1p1entd1dnot
recordmtheUScourtsystem
reportaCorporateConv1ct1on The Dept_ officials, and state and
Just1ceDept.soughta"urnvers;il"
loc;ilrec1p1enhshou!drev11?W
settleml.'nl/pleawiththe
thePubhcAu:entoCoun
Corporation<indw.:isdebarredfor
ElectronicRecord5(PACER)
oneday,thereforeHUDcouldnot
system to determine the
penalize the Corporation furhter by elig1b1lity of ;in entrty pr1orto
seekin ermanent debarment
awardm contracts.
N/A

TheOept.should1ssuean
mterimregu!at1onremovmg
themonthly;idjustableARM
fromthemarketplace.
TheDept.all0¥11slenderstooffera
Cont1no1ngtoallowtheannoal
HECM product with an interest rate adjustable ARM wrth a Lap of
thatisad1ustableonamonthlyba51'i S%011erthehfeoftheloan,
with no lifetime cap. The ~vailab1ht'1' shll gNes the free mar~ets
of particular HECM product~ 1s
flexibility, wrthout HUD
market-dr1Ven,notregulat1u11
bMkmgapredaturyluan
dri11en
prodocttoseniorLitiiens
7/8/2010
ONAP shooid implement
enhanredmonitormgofthe
NwONAP ltlllilYbe
ThePIHNWOff1ceofNative
appropriate for the Grants
American Programs (NwONAP)
Managl!ment Center and/or
routmelylailedtocomplyw1th
t
24CFR1COJ.528byregularly1sst.ing

Interview~ of HQ ba~ed ONAP and
NwONAP personnel revealed that
the>ssueoflatedraftandfmal
monitorin re rts was well ~nown

therecomm1mdat1on
intheSIRtoshD'llll
certificationthatthe
counselordiscussed

S/7/1010

7/01/2010&
7/7/2010

N/A

N/A

7/7/2010

5/27/2010

N/A

7/30/2010

N/A

9/8/2010

5/9/2011&
5/17/2011

7/8/2020

7/0112010&

7/712010

7/B/2010

discussedthed0¥11n
payment requirements
withthesenior. .
go;il
1stoch;ingetheformby
theFalloflOlO.Wealso

CLOSED

CLOSED

Closed

completed. OlC
issued a dissenting
opin10nforthisSIR.
No further actions
deemnecess;iryfor
thisSIR

to discuss the
further.

rs~ue

NO·N/A. Strnot

N/ASirnot
forwarded

N/A

N/A

---- --.....

lns1tuat1omwherealoanoff1cer
WOIStl)'ingloqua!ifyaborrowerfor

-SIR

D.- fot'INrdld

--- - =- - -

._...

to~Jot

.....

o1flciol

(NLTto dmf9

°"!::!:"

fnl•Nllrmil•

""'

......

O...ctD

mult1pteproperti~,theloanofficer

FYl0-010

FVl0-011

7/5/2010

7/28/2010

7/27/IDlO

....

-

7/28/1010

7/27/2010

GPOS00824 I

7/28/2010

15

SF

instructedtheborrowertocomplete
mult1pleloanapplicat1ons. Noneof
thelenderswereawarethatthere
wereotherlo;infilesmprocess;it
thesametimewithotherlenders.
Thelo<1noffice ralsoorchestrated
thedosingforallloanstobe
s1multaneous,sothatthelo<1ns
would not show up on tile other
lenders prior to the dosms. The
loan officer felt th~ WilS not a false
statementontheloanapphcat1on
form,becausethen!W<1Snopl<1ceto
md1catethepotent1<1lpurch<1Seof
other real estate

Recommendedmod1f1cat1ons
to the Fannme Mae Form 1003
{Universal Loan Appphcation)
wherein the applicant would
be<1skedtocertifyth<1tthey
h<1venootherpendmg
purch;asesthatm1ght<1ffect
the LTV ratio

ltwasallegedthattheHUDsaleof
RealEstateOwned(REO)properties
thatwerepartof ;i bulks<1le(14
prupertiesftuth.. CllyofClevel<1nd
andtllenonprof1torgamzatmn,
Westown CDC had violated HUD
guide linesa11dregulat1onsas<1
conflictofinterestinha11ingfamily
members purchasing homes from
employeesworkmgatWestown
CDC. However, it was reve<1led from
theHOCmPhladelph1athatno
clause existed m the bulk contract
s;deofillanduserestrict1on
;iddendum(standardsofmterest)on
howthepropertieswouldbeused,
demoed, or resold

A conflict of interest clause
(standardsofmterest)should
be implemented mto the ~ale
contractofanyanda!IHUD
REOpropert1esto.avo1dthe
cllancesoffraudw1th1nthe
HUD funded program

7/28/2010

7/28/2010

7/29/2010

...

1n1111-SSA.Rice
emailed OA/TOP ;ind
legalw1lhriCOIJVul
the<;JR Waitingon

9/29/2010

3/2/2011

Emailed to Joanne
t::uumaon07/29/10. NONE-3/2/11

8/8/2012

SeptemberB.2010
toprov1d .
wrth01
copyoftlleSIR. •
hasnotyetresponed
OA ll<1s no comment
No response from
legal

,HUD
HQ~

9/13/2010

-

9/13/2010

7/31/2012

FVl0-012

9/2412010

912812010

-

-

912812010

PIH-IHBG

programandthereforenotcoveritd
1JVEx:ecutlveOrder12549
The DEC .ind HUD legal
"Debarment and Suspension".
SectionloftheOn:lerstatesthoit
Counselshouldeitherreview
debarmentorsU'Spensionofil
and reverse the interpretation
participantinaprogrambyone
oftheexecutiveorderor,w1tll
agency shall have government-wide
theass1s1ance of HUD-DIG
effect.Two~eshavenoted
Off1aoflegalCounsel,flnd
indiv1duills that were suspended or ~other means of suspend mg
deb.iirred regarding embezzlement and debarring individuals who
of IHBG
embeule IHBGfunds
NIA

AccpetedbyDeptA.creedtoinclude
Conflh:toflntered
clausein1MAEObulk
Siies "lene..m
11reements"1ndto
chiinft'd HUD fonn 9548

Commun1catedw1th
IEDandOIGLegal
regardmglheSIR

ThelndlanHousingBlockGrant
(IHBG)prgram~amandatorygrant

2010PH0017691/

i-_w...,

3/2/11 SSARtce
'µok" lo Teresn Payr e
Office of Regulatory
Affa1rsandllarton
ShaptroOfficeof
REWAbothrnnlurr ... d
nochange•w1llbe
mad ... byDtpt
becau"' form•~ a
FNMA.lurm nutd
HUD form

N/AS1rnot
forwarded

NIA

NIA

NIA

9/24/2010

NIA

ClOSEO

I

.

.
I

0

SIR Tr11ddng FY 2011
7'812016

SIR
Contra I
NRIDber

01c....

R.... a

FYJl-002 2r1JOC'rl'<l<l20il7!

FY 11-004

14

sct:Rq:wn VU
Report h
lt>-2Ull

Dt~aslt:r

FYI 1-05 21ll ICP000303I

..........

CIDApDi

13

Pnblrm(•.) llHtlnrd 118d &.a-nted

Corredient

D1d11
Date of SIR RceefVi:d by

D11kS.C to
TOP
(w6ta.15..,•

........

Om Scat lo
OGC

cm

.........
llJ/15/2( 1J(j

1012712010

~/l1J/20\1)

l:!./20/2010

1/31/2011

1:!120/2010

Dal•

ofnonlptl

Dakfram
TOP

··-

(•-U""r>

..,,,,

ReipUUl'Date P,....m
fh>m.OGC

JNrDak flir
Deb!:DcsM
Dqtllort.•t D•te Addn:ncd retpolllt .. db
Dcpal1mlillt
(NLT68days
R.r.rnl(NLT
Comhld•Dd.1ltlc
frotan:fernllo
11'.,.str.m
....,~
0.pt)

a•

•••
u.,._

....Dot.

Defl•ft•ll
Rt:c:1dnd

D1teofCID

ao-••
......,.

......

DilpetlllH

CPD

2112'2011

1/10/2011

3/11/2011

51512011

511112011

!0/27!20J11 Pn:scnli:t.lth1sSIR
le> TOP 11105/2010 l'~!CCnled
Closc:d this SIR toC)(TC
--1112/ll. followetlupw1th
lt:ftmi::ssagi::

5/1012011

CPD

4/S/2011

3/31/2011

6/31/2011

:wot3011

S/JL)/2011

Closed

41181::!011

4/IS/2011

SF

8/13/2011

4/19/2011

6118/2011

6/20/2011

6120/2011

11117/2011

8116/2011

8116/2011

11117/2011

l 1nauthorucd acci::s~ ill LOCCS i.;rslern and
mapprop1atl\ d1~flurscmcnlot
Cung1c~~mn.:1! Eam1Mb, t1-rant funds

I0/15/2010

10/15/2010

-

Cun!lJctot lnlt:1t.:~t- A pt·J~lfl Ill tht:Cily.
C1111ntv. Stale anJ.lor Federnl Gl1\nnmcnt
rcspons1blefortheaward.d1stribution,
t:'l:pend1turt:, and general t>\.:r~1~ht ot
Commumt~ n~:\i::lopmt.:nl nlock Grnnt
FunJs shl1uld be: pwhih1te<l lwm hl1ldtng
an\ pns1\lon whether p0:11d 1ir unp11id w1lh 11
grnnt1ei:1p1cnt

1:!16/2010

12/612010

I

lllllliilllll

fai.:h page ofll1JD-l should be signed or
mtlmlc<l h~ all pm tic~ invoh·e<l m
tran~<1d1nn, induJing burer, seller and
sdtlt.:mt:nlugenl

4115/1011

4/15/2011

4/1812£111

4/1811011

4/19/2011

Fun<lmg 1s still av111l11blc: for Joplin. MO
f om.:.u.Ju Disaster area HUD should
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• * OFFICE ef • *
INSJ''ECTOR GENERAL

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

JUN 2 4 2016

RE:

Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) Request
FOIA Control No.: 16-IGF-OIG-00069

This is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) dated April 2, 2016, to the
U.S . Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)~ Office of the Inspector General
(OlG). You requested "a copy ofeach SysJemic Implication Report issued during the last 10
years."

In your e-mailed dated May 14, 2016) you provided the OIG with an amended request and
asked us io "narrow my request to seek the Systemic Implication Reports for Fiscal Year 2012
only."
Enclosed are 16 pages of the SIRs for FY 2012. Certain information has been withheld
from these records pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(4), which protects commercial or financial
information that is privileged and/or confidential
We have also excised from the file pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5). which protects intraagency communications subject to the deliberative process privilege. The information withheld
consists of pre-decisional discussions or comments, investigator's notes and internal
recommendations, and otherwise privileged information.
Redactions were also made under 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(7)(C), which protects records or
information compiled for law enforcement purposes, the release of which could reasonably be
expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of persona] privacy. The information v.rithheld
consists of the names of special agents, titles and grades, personal accounts, signatures, thirdparties. and other identifiable information.
Office of Lqal Coullsel
451

'79' Street SW, Room 8260, Washington, OC 20410
Phone(202) 708-161 3, Fax (202) 401-3778

Visit the Offrce of!mpectcr General Website at 11>WW.hudoli.E!Jt

FOIA Control No.: 16-IGF-010-00069

2

Please be advised that Joseph W. Clarke, Assistant to the Inspector General for
Investigations, is the official responsible for this response.
The OIG's Freedom of Information Regulation, 24 C.F.R. § 2002.25, provides for
administrative review by the Inspector General of any denial of information if a written appeal is
filed within 30 days from the date of this letter. Both the letter and the envelope should be
clearly marked "Freedom oflnformation Act Appeal." Your appeal should be addressed to the
FOIA Appeal Specialist, Office of Legal Counsel, Office of Inspector General, U.S. Housing and
Urban Development, 451 7th Street, SW, Suite 8260, Washington, DC 20410, and should be
accompanied by a copy of your initial request, a copy of this letter, and your statement of
circumstances, reasons and arguments supporting disclosure of the requested information.
Should you have any questions concerning the FOIA request, please contact me on
(202) 708-1613. Please reference the above FOIA number when making inquiries about this
matter
Sincerely,

Enclosure

U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: Robert Heiss, #469
DISTRICT/OFFICE:

DATE:

April 17, 2012

Midwest / Cleveland, OH
A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

In the joint HUD/OIG and FBI investigation: A Community Development investigation supported the allegations
that former Community Development Department (CDC) Director, knowingly circumvented 24 CFR 85.36 bidding
rules and regulations by awarding approximately $165,000 dollars of demolition contracts to specific owners of
demolition companies. The investigation showed the contracts were awarded without a competitive bid process.
Subsequent interviews and investigation revealed the CDC director knowingly awarded these contracts without
providing the opportunity for other demolition contractors to bid. Although the Director of the CDC had been
employed in the CDC for 37-years, the United States Attorney’s Office (USAO) ultimately declined
criminal prosecution because there was no language or document maintained by the local HUD office
and/or included in the director’s personnel file indicating the director was versed in 24 CFR 85.36,
specifying that he knew the competitive bidding procedures when he awarded the demolition contracts.
Had this information been available, it is believed the USAO would have pursued criminal charges on
both the director and contractor.
NOTE: 24 CFR 85.36, a component of 24 CFR 570 – requires acknowledgement of proper bidding procedures to
be taken into account when distributing CDBG or HOME funds. Activities for these funds include demolition
projects, landscaping community grounds, etc. This office feels the grant agreements signed by the awarded
agency do not carry enough strength to charge the stewards of these funds, should a case where investigations
support the allegations that contract steering is taking place.
B. Suggestions to Correct Deficiency:

Based upon this investigation, it is suggested that all Community Development Directors and other city personnel
involved in the bid process be required to certify at time of hire and each year thereafter in the person’s
employment that they have read and understand 24 CFR 570, with emphasis on CFR 24 CFR 85.36, and that
these certifications be maintained at the local HUD office or in the city employees personnel file or both. Funding
may be withheld contingent upon the receipt of the annual certifications from the appropriate grant officials.
Furthermore, in reviewing CPD grant agreements, the language of the contracts were vague and non-binding
when describing what rules should be followed when bidding out jobs awarded with federal funds. Even though
the grant agreements specify all agencies will follow 24 CFR 570 when distributing these funds, it is non–specific
when talking about bid procedures. It is also suggested that a separate, decisive paragraph and signature line
that outlines what bidding procedures be required for certain dollar thresholds.
In short, there must be competition for a CDBG or HOME funded project. The steward of these funds
(Community Development Director, Service Director, City Manager) must bid out these jobs properly, the way 24
CFR 85.36 was intended. Simply giving a contractor a contract, knowing proper bidding procedures were not
followed (forgive an emergency job or lack of bids submitted after advertisement) should be outlined in the grant
agreements as well as applicable civil, or criminal penalties that may arise should the stewards of these funds
intentionally not follow these procedures.
C. Investigative Techniques:
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U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: Brian Caldwell-Special Agent
DISTRICT/OFFICE:

DATE:

April 13, 2012

Region 4/Birmingham Field Office

A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

The Department does not have a protocol in place with the Social Security
Administration (hereinafter SSA) to verify the validity of Social Security
numbers associated with borrowers of FHA loans and the veracity of
information that is connected with these borrower’s numbers. The case below
illustrates the need to have a Memorandum of Understanding between the
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development and the Social
Security Administration when it pertains to FHA mortgage loans.
From sometime in 2006 through January 2010, TIM JOHNSON created and
used false documents in order to obtain mortgage loans for individuals within
the Northern District of Alabama. JOHNSON admitted creating false disability
award letters that purported to have been issued from the Social Security
Administration. These letters would state that the loan applicant was either the
direct beneficiary or the recipient beneficiary for a third party of disability
benefits that were being paid by the SSA. These letters were used to support
income statements made by the loan applicants for mortgage applications that
were submitted to various financial institutions which included Direct
Endorsement Lenders. That application was ultimately approved by lending
officials with a variety of financial institutions.
The document below is an actual document used in the scheme. The
borrower obtained an FHA loan based on this fake Social Security letter that
supported her monthly income on the 1003, which was also fraudulent. The
letter advises the lender that this borrower was receiving $2,800 a month in
disability from the Social Security Administration. The fact of the matter was
this individual was not receiving any Social Security benefits and was
unemployed. The property subsequently defaulted and the department had to
pay Wells Fargo $93,532.00

..

U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC iMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: SA Tom Osting

I

DISTRICT/OFFICE:

Region 8/0enver, CO

DATE: June 11, 2012

During the course of a Home Equity Conversion Mortgage (llECv1)
investigation (2011GPOO18551) it was discovered that while the participants of
a HECM program are required to receive counseling prior to being approved
for participation, a Power of Attorney (POA) is not required to receive any
program counseling. Additoinally, the POA is granted the complete autonomy
to act as a manager of the estate, however, the participant of the HECM
program /borrower may be residing in the home, and does not exercise any
tinancial control over the property. This systemic deficiency allows for the
POA to have the complete authority to change, receive, or request a line of
credit advance, without the knowledge or consent of the l IECM participant,
making HUD and the borrower vulnerable to fraud.
8. S1111g111lon1 to Cornict Deftclency:

It is recommended, in situations where a POA is acting on hehalf of a HECM
participant (i.e .. corresponding with the servicer, changing line of credit or
payment amounts), the POA should be required to attend HECM program
counseling and sign a certification of their attendance.
A funher review of this process should be conducted by HUD program staff.
C. lnYt1tlg1tlv• Tochnlq11n:

During the investigation the folloY<ing files were reviewed and techniques were
utilized:
A review of the servicing file showed that the POA does not sign any
cenifications or receive any counseling regarding the HECM program.
An interview with the HUD National Servicing Center also disclosed that the
POA is not required to sign any certifications or receive any type of counseling
for the I IECM program participation.
Dlstflbutlon:
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U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: ASAC Brad Geary, SA Brett Shaddick - 2011MW001084I
DISTRICT/OFFICE:

DATE:

April 16, 2012

Chicago, Illinois, HUD OIG, Midwest Region
A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

In a current HUD Office of Inspector General investigation, involving the HUD insured Home Equity
Conversion Mortgage (HECM), “Section 255”; investigators were made aware of a process that as an office,
we believe merits review and correcting by HUD single family officials.
The systemic concern is the use of the “Power of Attorney,” who has the authority to act with complete
autonomy, on behalf of the mortgagor/borrower.
Specifically, the scenario is as follows: A HUD insured mortgage (FHA Case # 137-4491989), was
originated and ultimately closed on January 7, 2009. On that date, an attorney-in-fact (person designated by
the Power of Attorney) signed the closing package documents and was issued a check for $75,000.
Subsequent withdrawals from this mortgage included an additional $275,000 between the aforementioned
January date and December 2, 2009, which was the final draw. The mortgagor died 3 days later on
December 5, 2009. What was most concerning to agents in this case and is the most telling in terms of a
deficiency is the fact that the actual mortgagor was an elderly woman, who was in a nursing home at the time
of the closing. Moreover, further investigation revealed that she had been admitted into the nursing home on
November 28, 2006, which was almost 26 months before the actual closing. Finally, at no time since her
admittance had she been released to her former residence, which was subject to the HECM.
Paragraph 1.8 of the Home Equity Conversion Loan Agreement from this specific loan file stated:
“Principal Residence” means the dwelling where the Borrower maintains his or her permanent place of
abode, and typically spends the majority of the calendar year. A person may have one principal residence
at any one time. The Property shall be considered to the be the Principal Residence of any Borrower who
is temporarily or permanently in a health care institution as long as the Property is the Principal
Residence of at least one other Borrower who is not in a health care institution.
In this particular case, there was no co-borrower who occupied the HECM residence. In fact, the
investigation revealed that on October 30, 2008, nursing home records document the mortgagor’s inability to
recognize the names of family members in a picture. This was the same date that an ambulance took her to
obtain an Illinois Identification card because without it, the mortgage would not have gone through. Further,
the care facility’s records reflect that her only departure of the nursing home since admission, other than
hospital visits, was this trip to the State of Illinois identification office.
Yet, the attorney-in-fact (agent of Power of Attorney) was provided the opportunity to act on behalf of the
borrower in virtually every step in the process. Moreover, in many cases, he was not even required to meet
face-to-face. For instance, the HECM counseling in this mortgage was conducted between the counselor and
the attorney-in-fact (Power of Attorney) telephonically. Secondly, the initial loan application was filled out
by the attorney-in-fact and mailed to the loan officer. Finally, the closing was held at the residence of the
attorney-in-fact (Power of Attorney), wherein, he signed every document that was made part of the

settlement package.
B. Suggestions to Correct Deficiency:

It is recommended that mortgagors meet in-person with the borrower when providing counseling, if
they are both located in the same geographical area. If they are not, then it is recommended that the
mortgagors meet in-person with the attorney-in-fact (Power of Attorney). In this particular instance,
the Power of Attorney resided in the Chicago metropolitan area, within a reasonable driving distance of
the mortgagor. Yet, the Power of Attorney was allowed to attend the counseling session telephonically
and then sign on behalf of the borrower. Additionally, it is improper for a Power of Attorney to fill out
a loan application, wherein he or she stands to gain from the mortgage draws, without being required to
post a surety/fiduciary bond to ensure faithful performance of his or her duties. Lastly, it is
recommended that the borrower be required to attend the closing for his or her own property, otherwise
this opens the door to the potential for fraud.
If at any point in the process described in Page 1 of this SIR, had there been a requirement for a face-toface meeting with the borrower, this mortgage would have been immediately terminated. As described
earlier, the only departures for the borrower/mortgagor from her nursing facility were by ambulance.
The property in question was vacant for over two years prior to the closing. If any of the recommended
safeguards had been implemented, Paragraph 1.8 (above) would have immediately kicked in and HUD
would have been less vulnerable to fraud.
HECM mortgagors are particularly vulnerable to victimization due to their advanced age and mental
capacity. It is prudent to provide additional protections for his vulnerable class, rather than allow the
attorney-in-fact complete autonomy through the Power of Attorney. Stricter standards for Power of
Attorney instruments must be implemented, while simultaneously requiring the applicant to have some
interaction with the various HECM mortgagor professionals involved in the loan application process.

C. Investigative Techniques:
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U. S. Department of Housing

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT:

and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General

Office of Investigation

James Shields

DISTRICT/OFFICE:

9AGI

I DATE: February 27, 2012

A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

HUD's Community and Planning Development (CPD) grants all have different rules on how
the grant monies can be spent. HUD currently requires that recipients and sub-recipients of
CPD funds demonstrate that the funds were spent on eligible activities according to the
specific program. However, there appears to be no specific HUD requirement for recipients
and sub-recipients of CPD grants (across the board) to maintain HUD funds separate from
other private and public funds.
When an entity co-mingles HUD funds with other public and private funds, it is difficult to
account for and determine ifHUD funds are being spent in accordance with HUD regulations
through financial record reviews. The following is an example of the problem encountered in
a recent HUD OIG investigation (kept in basic format for explanation purposes):
A non-profit HUD Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) sub-recipient receives
$500,000 per year from a mixture of state funds, HUD funds, and private donations. The
$500,000 is composed of $200,000 from the state, $100,000 from HUD CDBG funds, and
$200,000 from private donations. The non-profit places the entire $500,000 in a single
account. Over the course of a year the non-profit buys cases of wine, hosts parties at an
exclusive dinner club, sponsors golf outings for board members, etc. The non-profit also
claims to have provided business technical assistance to multiple companies throughout the
year (an authorized HUD expenditure). When questioned about the expenses, the non-profit
claims that the unauthorized expenditures were funded with the non-HUD money.
By co-mingling the funds, it provides recipients and sub-recipients a way to side step or
conceal the specific ways they are spending public money. The non-profit can simply explain
that one employee paid $100,000 per year works full time doing business technical assistance;
they have then justified the HUD funds expenditure for the year.
In this example, ifHUD teamed-up with state investigators/auditors and jointly conducted an
investigation, they would likely determine that public money was used for unauthorized
expenditures. Were state funds or HUD funds used for the unauthorized expenditures? There
is no way of knowing because the funds are being managed through a co-mingled account.
Public perception is another factor. If a concerned citizen or the media obtain the financial
records for the non-profit, they would see all the aforementioned unauthorized expenditures
coming out of an account that contains state and federal money.

B. Suggestions to Correct Deficiency:

Require recipients and sub-recipients of all HUD CPD funds to maintain a separate bank
account, or some other method of keeping a wall between the money, for each grant and not
allow any other funds to be co-mingled in the account. This would significantly increase the
transparency and allow investigators, auditors, CPD staff, and the public to clearly see exactly
how HUD funds are being spent.
The aforementioned non-profit could have three (3) bank accounts, 1 private, 1 state, and 1
HUD. They could then easily demonstrate how HUD funds were spent versus state and private
funds.
Most recipients and sub-recipients receive reimbursement by HUD for expenditures based on
authorized activities after they have already spent the money (HUD funds are not given in
advance but instead given after the fact). The same separation should apply.
Using the previous example, the non-profit (a sub-recipient) knows that the original recipient of
HUD funds will be providing them $100,000 of their CDBG funds at the end of the year. The
non-profit should separate $100,000 at the beginning of the year and dedicate it to HUD
expenditures based on the assumption that they will be reimbursed at the end of the year with
HUD money. They could then draw- down on the $100,000 when needed for an authorized
HUD expenditure. At the end of the year, the non-profit is reimbursed, and there is then no
question as to how the money was spent.
Any associated costs or extra burden on the recipients and sub-recipients with this proposed
requirement would be minimal. This would improve the efficiency of HUD audits,
investigations, and monitoring.
24 CFR Section 85.20 provides guidance on financial management of grant funds. The
regulation specifically states that the funds must be accounted for and spent on authorized
activities. Nowhere does the regulation require the separation of HUD funds from non-HUD
funds.
C. Investigative Techniques:

Agents in Las Vegas, Phoenix, and Sacramento report similar issues on CPD investigations they
have conducted. In these instances, the source and application method was attempted to
distinguish HUD funds from other sources. In one case this technique was successful and in
others it was not. In order to conduct an in-depth financial analysis, HUD OIG forensic auditors
are typically needed which ties up resources that could be better utilized elsewhere.
The case agents for the aforementioned cases are in concurrence that requiring separate accounts
for HUD funds would increase transparency of the CPD program and make financial
accountability more easily obtainable.
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IMPLICATIONS REPORT

U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

AGENT: Daniel Austin
DISTRICT/OFFICE:

DATE: February 13, 2012

10AGi, Seattie, HUD-OiG
A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

In 2010 and 2011, the Seattle HUD Office oflnspector General (OIG), Office oflnvestigation,
was provided with a list of approximately 1,300 felony fugitives receiving public and section 8
housing assistance throughout Region 10.
Specifically, Eric Blank, Investigative Analyst (IA) HUD OIG Washington D.C., conducted a
cross match of Public Housing Authorities and HUD Multifamily tenants with the National
Crime Information Center computer database at the request of Special Agent in Charge Wayne
North as part of the HUD OIG's participation in the Felony Fugitive Initiative Program. IA
Blank:'s query resulted in approximately 1,300 matches for individual fugitives wanted for a
wide range of felony crimes including rape, murder, aggravated assault, narcotics trafficking,
felony theft and fraud charges. A large number of the felony arrest warrants were for crimes
perpetrated outside the jurisdiction of where the tenant was/is residing. Many of the fugitives
had been/are living in HUD funded units for many years.
Due to the sheer number of active felony warrants in Region lO's geographical area, Special
Agents spent a considerable amount of man hours attempting to confirm the tenants' true
identities, active status of arrest warrants and verifying extradition orders of the fugitives back
to the jurisdiction of the originating arrest warrants. Special Agents learned in the course of
their investigations that because of the economic cutbacks many of the felony arrest warrants
full extradition orders had been changed to limited or no extradition status. Though the felony
warrants were/are still active the warrant issuing agencies do not have the funding to extradite
the subjects return to the jurisdiction of the original offense.
After confirming the active arrest warrants and matching them to HUD funded tenant
programs and subsequently learning of the lack of an extradition order, the Special Agents
contacted the various HUD funded Public Housing Authorities (PHA) and informed them of
their tenant's status as a wanted fugitive felon. Special Agents were informed that since the
warrants were not extraditable the PHA's were choosing not to terminate the subject from the
HUD funded program. The PHA's informed the Special Agents that HUD had informed them
that it was a PHA's discretion as to whether or not to terminate the fugitive felons from the
HUD funded program.
Special Agents researched information regarding the HUD supported PHA discretion policy
and learned from the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) the following pertaining to fugitive
II felons:

OIGM 3000 Appendix 149

24 CFR 5.859 (b) Fugitive Felon or Parole Violator.
The lease must provide that the PHA may terminate the tenancy during the term of the lease if
a tenant is: (1) Fleeing to avoid prosecution, or custody or confinement after conviction, for a
crime, or attempt to commit a crime, that is a felony under the laws of the place from which
the individual flees, or that, in the case of the State ofNew Jersey, is a high misdemeanor; or
(2) Violating a condition ofprobation or parole imposed under Federal or State law.

Special Agents have learned from talking with the various PHA' s that most PHA' s have
determined 24 CFR 5.859 to mean that the PHA's have discretion in terminating the tenancy
of felony fugitives and probation and parole violators based on the term "may" in the required
lease documentation.
Special Agents researched the United States Code calling for the elimination of housing with
respect to fugitive felons and probation and parole violators and learned the Personal
Responsibility and Working Reconciliation Act (PRWORA) of 1996, which amended Title I
of the US Housing Act of 1937 under Public Law 104-193-August 22, 1996, calls for the
immediate termination of any fugitive felon and probation and parole violator.
110 STAT. 2348
Public Law 104-193-Aug. 22, 1996
Sec. 903. Elimination of housing assistance with respect to fugitive felons and
probation and parole violators.
(a)

Eligibility For Assistance-The United States Housing Act of 1937 (42 U.S.C.
1437 et seq.) is amended-

42 USC 1437(d)(7) provide that it shall be cause for immediate termination of the tenancy of a
public housing tenant if such tenant- (A) is fleeing to avoid prosecution, or custody or
confinement after conviction, under the laws of the place from which the individual flees, for a
crime, or attempt to commit a crime which is a felony under the laws of the place from which
the individual flees, or which, in the case of the State of New jersey, is a high misdemeanor
under the laws of the State; or (2) is violating a condition of probation or parole imposed under
Federal or State law.
42 USC 1437(±)(2)(1) is fleeing to avoid prosecution, or custody or confinement after
conviction, under the laws of the place from which the individual flees, for a crime, or attempt
to commit a crime, which is a felony under the laws of the place from which the individual
flees, or which, in the case of the State of New Jersey, is a high misdemeanor under the laws of
such State; or (II) is violating the conditions of probation or parole imposed under Federal or
State law.
Special Agents have learned that the PHA' s are following an interpretation of the CFR that
indicates there is discretion in HUD policy as to whether or not to terminate fugitive felons
and probation and parole violators while the USC under PRWORA mandates that fugitive
felons and probation and parole violators be immediately terminated.
B. Suggestions to Correct Deficiency:

OIGM 3000 Appendix 14g

1.

Inform the PHA' s through a HUD issued directive that when they are informed
of the status of a tenant who has an active felony warrant the PHA must take action
by terminating the tenant under 42 USC 1437(d)(7) or (f)(2)(I) or by issuing an
order of compliance to the suspected fugitive tenant to personally resolve the issue
with the warrant issuing agency within ten days or face termination for violation of
a notice to comply. If the PHA refuses to take action and continues to allow the
fugitive to reside in the HUD funded PHA program in violation of 42 USC 1437
HUD shall reduce the funding for the voucher or the PHA unit of the fugitive in
order to comply with federal law mandating the elimination of housing fugitive
felons and probation and parole violators.

2.

Inform HA's through a HUD memorandum that failure to take action regarding
the termination of fugitive felons within ten days of the notification by either
immediately terminating the fugitive's tenancy or having the fugitive resolve their
arrest warrant(s) within ten days after the PHA employee has been notified, will
result in HUD OIG forwarding a report to the local Prosecutor's or District
Attorney's Office within PHA's jurisdiction for charges of harboring a felony
fugitive.

C. Investigative Techniques:
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U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: Karen Gleich
DISTRICT/OFFICE:

DATE:

5/24/12

7AGI/Kansas City, KS
A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

During the course of an investigation (2010GP001555I) on an Indian Housing Authority
(IHA), a Federal Grand Jury Subpoena was served requesting financial records. Agents
offered to take the documents, photocopy them and return them, and the Executive
Director and the IHA Attorney determined that they would photocopy the records and
provide them.
As a result, the IHA paid $10,000 to photocopy the records at Kinko’s and then charged
additional expenses for renting a trailer and hotel and meal expenses for five employees
to travel 1 ½ hours to provide the records to the Grand Jury.
The IHA is funded through an Indian Housing Block Grant, which is administered
through HUD’S Office of Native American Programs. This particular IHA has a
requirement that ONAP reviews all expenditures prior to the funds being released. That
office authorized the expenditure of funds to pay the expenses of the copies and travel
associated with the Subpoena, even though the Indian Housing Authority has income
from non-program sources that could have been utilized. The HUD OIG office became
aware of the expenses in reviewing the Indian Housing Authority records.
The United States Attorney’s Office pointed out that the payment for subpoena expenses
rests with the Department of Justice. He further stated that in this case, the Department
of Justice would not have paid for expenses related to the copying of the records due to
the nature of the records. The Assistant United States Attorney on the case was
concerned that the IHA had another federal agency approve the expenses when those
expenses should not have been paid with federal funds.

B. Suggestions to Correct Deficiency:

Coordinate with ONAP to determine how these types of expenses should be handled in
the future. Also, coordinate with the Department of Justice to determine the best way to
handle situations like this.
Develop a policy on how compliance with a Federal Grand Jury (or OIG) subpoena can
be made without utilizing the Indian Housing Block Grant Funds, which should include
coordination between ONAP and the HUD OIG or other investigating agency to reduce
the cost of the expenses.
C. Investigative Techniques:

Reviewed records, conducted interviews, coordinated with U.S. Attorney’s Office who
requested that OIG address the matter with HUD/ONAP.
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U. 5. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: Juan C. Juarez
DISTRICT/OFFICE:

DATE:

October 22, 2012

Region VI/Houston, TX
A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

HUD's stated purpose of the Single Family Property Disposition Program is to reduce
the property inventory in a manner that expands homeownership opportunities and
strengthens neighborhoods and communities. To meet that purpose, HUD designed its
sales procedures to provide owner-occupants an opportunity to acquire HUD Real
Estate Owned (REO) properties before investors. In operating the disposition program,
HUD noted instances of alleged abuse where investors posed as owner-occupants
when bidding on REO properties. To address HUD's concerns about these potential
abuses, HUD issued Notice H 2003-1, Owner-Occupant Purchaser Certifications, to
require that owner-occupants certify on the "Individual Owner-Occupant Certification"
addendum to the sales contract, form HUD-9548D, that they have not purchased a
HUD-owned property within the past 24 months as an owner occupant and that their
offer was submitted with the representation that they would occupy the property as their
primary residence for at least 12 months. The certification was required on both insured
and uninsured sales. The notice further stated that the certification must be signed by
both the purchaser(s) and the broker and submitted with the sales contract along with
any other required addenda. This notice was distributed to all Homeownership Center
Directors, all REO Directors, all REO Branch Chiefs and all Management and Marketing
(M&M) Contractors.
During the investigation of allegations that a real estate investor utilized straw buyers to
falsely bid on and purchase 44 HUD REO properties as owner occupants, the OIG noted
that the straw buyers did not personally sign the Owner-Occupant certifications because
the broker either forged the buyers' signature or the buyers granted the broker
authorization to sign on their behalf. Since the buyers did not sign the Owner-Occupant
certifications, the OIG was unable to hold them accountable for their participation in the
scheme. Normally in an FHA Loan funded transaction, the buyer/borrower not only
signs the Owner-Occupant certification, but also certifies their intent to occupy the
property on the Uniform Residential Loan Application (URLA) and the Deed of Trust,
both of which contain occupancy language. Furthermore, the buyer/borrower in an FHA
Loan funded transaction, signs the URLA and Deed of Trust in the presence of a Closing
Agent and/or a Closing Attorney. In the aforementioned 44 HUD REO property
transactions, the purchases were funded with cash or non-FHA Loans. In the cash or
non-FHA Loan transactions, the requirements to certify occupancy at closing were nonexistent.

8. Suggestions to Correct Deficiency:

The deficiency described above could be corrected by requiring owner occupant
purchasers in cash or non-FHA Loan funded transactions to re-certify their intent to
occupy the REO property at closing. This would serve as an additional deterrent to the
Owner-Occupant Purchasers Certification, and provide a potential witness to the fraud in

the form of a closing agent and/or closing attorney if an investigation results in
prosecution.
Procedures for ensuring that the required documents, including the Owner-Occupant
Purchaser Certification, form HU0-95480, are used by brokers to submit offers and are
forwarded to HUD by the M&M Contractors are delineated in the HUD-Acquired Single
Family Property Disposition Handbook, 4310.5. This same Handbook also regulates the
procedures for what takes place at closings, Chapter 11, Sales Closings. Section Ill,
paragraph 11-8, Procedures for Processing Sales Closings, states that closing agents
act on behalf of HUD, and therefore a contractual/written agreement is required for all
sales closings, except when conducted by qualified HUD staff. Such agreement must
specify the closing agent's duties and responsibilities in order to provide necessary
protection to HUD. Paragraph 11-16, Closing Agent Responsibilities, subparagraph A,
Completion of Documents by Closing Agent, provides specific instructions to the closing
agent of what their responsibilities are at the closing, including what forms to sign and
directions on how to have the forms executed. This section could be amended to
include the requirement that all owner-occupant purchasers re-sign the Owner-Occupant
Purchaser Certification, form HU0-95480, at closing in the presence of a closing agent
and/or closing attorney. Amendment of the Closing Agent Responsibilities would also
require a corresponding amendment to Closing Agent Services Contracts, so that the
Closing Agents themselves would be contractually obligated to enforce the change.
The OIG's intent to propose a change to HUD regulations and/or procedures to address
this perceived deficiency was discussed with Denver HOC Management
Analyst/Compliance Officer Marc Friedland, the source of the criminal referral on the
aforementioned case, and was positively received.
C. Investigative Techniques:

This deficiency was discovered during the comparison of HUD REO files maintained by
the Homeownership Center to the closing files for each transaction. Investigators noted
that although initial Owner-Occupant Purchaser Certifications were required during the
bidding process, no such occupancy language was required at closing. This deficiency
only occurred on cash and non-FHA loan funded transactions.
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U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: T.J. Hanes
DISTRICTIOFFICE:

DATE:

Realon 8/Bllllnas Field Office

November 23, 2012

A. Description of Systemic Deficiency:

The Section 8 program and its variants (Housing Choice Voucher, Project-based Section
8, etc) allow program participants to rent privately owned homes or apartments. The
process of entering the Section 8 program includes making application; receiving a
voucher; locating a suitable home or apartment; and entering into contacts and
agreements between the owner of the property from whom the program participants
seek to rent, the prospective tenants, and HUD. The family1 signs a number of
documents at the time it begins to rent a unit include a lease, which identifies the
individuals who may occupy the unit as their residence, and a three-part Housing
Assistance Payments Contract (Form HUD-52641), also known as the HAP Contract.
The HAP Contract is ten pages long and identifies the persons who may reside in the
unit, assigns responsibility for the payment of utility services, establishes the monthly
rent the owner will receive in combination of payments from the tenants and from HUD,
defines a number of terms and outlines the several program rules and requirements.
The HAP Contract also contains grounds for the termination of rental assistance to
program participants and requires owners to certify to a number of elements, including
that they are not a parent, child, grandparent, grandchild, sister or brother of any
member of the family receiving assistance, nor does the family have an ownership
interest in the unit being rented.
Despite the lengthy contact, no clause is included that directly prohibits an owner from
living in a portion of the home being rented by the program participants. This issue was
the basis of two trials held in Billings, Montana, in 2006 and 2007 (U.S. v. Ramona Lee
Emmett and U.S. v. Kenneth R. Chrlstenot, respectively) wherein program participant
Emmett was found to have an ownership interest in her landlord's (Christenot)
residence, while Emmett and Christenot lived together in the home for which Christenot
collected HAP payments on behalf of Emmett. Emmett was convicted at trial for failing
to report her assets and household income, namely Christenot's income that included
the HAP payments he received on Emmett's behalf. Christenot maintained that no law
specifically prohibited him from residing in unsubsidized portions of his rental unit, a
situation referred to as "shared housing." In response, representatives from the
Housing Authority of Billings testified that program rules concerning shared housing
require landlords to clearly identify the areas of a unit for which the family receives
assistance and prorates the family's rent based on the total square footage of the unit.
1

"Family" is defined as a single person or group of persons and includes household with or without
children; elderly families; disabled family; displaced family; a remaining tenant of a tenant family that has
left the unit; or a single person who is not elderly or displaced, or a person with disabilities, or the
remaining member of a tenant family. See Housing Choice Voucher Program Guidebook (4350.3 REV-1),
p. 5-2

Christenot was convicted of making false statements in connection with his list of the
occupants of his rental unit on the HAP Contract.
In consideration that Christenot's conviction resulted considerably from testimony by
Emmett's daughters and Christenot's probation officer that Emmett and Christenot
resided together, the Housing Authority of Billings developed a separate form on which
landlords are required to acknowledge that they cannot live in the assisted unit. The
form also includes several of the requirements contained in the HAP Contract but in a
clearer manner. (See the attached exhibit.)
More recently, an investigation involving a landlord that used a small portion of the
unfinished basement of a unit for which he receives HAP on behalf of tenants residing
on the main floor of the home was recently declined to be accepted for prosecution by
the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Montana, in Billings, the same office that
prosecuted the cases described previously. In contrast to the earlier cases, no shared
bank accounts, property, or mail boxes were Identified that further linked the tenant with
the landlord. A visit to the premises by SA Hanes revealed that the landlord cooked
meals on a hotplate in the basement and used only the bathroom of the subsidized unit.
Despite having created the Owner's Certification form described above, the Housing
Authority of Billings did not retroactively require landlords to sign it; as a result, in the
absence of documentation or evidence to clearly establish criminal intent by the landlord,
the U.S. Attorney's Office made the decision not to pursue prosecution.

B. Suggestions to Correct Daflclancy:

Establish regulations to require landlords to certify at the time of their tenants' lease-up
or annually to statements concerning conflicts of interest and other program rules.
C. Investigative Techniques:
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U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development
Office of Inspector General
Office of Investigation

SYSTEMIC IMPLICATIONS
REPORT
AGENT: Special Agent Scott Savedow
DISTRICT/OFFICE:

DATE:

Southeast I Miami

November27, 2012

A. Doscrlptlon of Systemic Dellcloncy:

Many local Public Housing Authorities (PHAs) require program applicants and continuing participants to provide
tax returns as a means to verify material statements during the application and recertification process. Tax
returns are a good asset for PHAs to verify information, and should be encouraged, however over the last several
years, numerous PHAs throughout Florida have reported significant numbers of participants claiming earned
income tax credits on their tax returns, but reporting not reporting income on their applications.
When questioned regarding the discrepancy, the tenants report that they did not in fact receive income, and lied to
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in order to obtain a higher income tax return. PHA's have utilized a variety
of methods in response to these activities, including attempted program terminations for unreported income,
repayment agreements based on the income reported to the IRS, or instructing the participant to submit a
corrected tax return and provide a copy of the transcript to the PHA. It should be noted that defrauding another
Federal Agency is not grounds for termination of participation in HUD programs.
B. SuggnUons to Comet Dellc:loncy:

This Systemic Implications Report provides two recommendations to improve or correct the deficiency. The first
is for HUD's Public & Indian Housing Division (HUD-PIH) to develop and issue guidelines or best practice
recommendations for dealing with tax return discrepancies. This recommendation notice should be developed in
consultation with HUD-OIG and the IRS, and can include guidance on how and when to submit investigative
referrals to each agency.
The second recommendation is a possible best practice to provide the PHAs with additional grounds to pursue
administrative actions for tax return discrepancies. Instructing PHAs to utilize questions or warnings during the
application process regarding earned income tax credit. These will provide the PHA with material statements
from which false information can be utilized as grounds to terminate program participation.
C. lnvestlgotlvo Techniques:

Income tax returns are an invaluable resource for PHA's to verify income and statements made by program
applicants and participants and should be encouraged wherever possible. They are also very useful during
program fraud investigations by HUD-OIG or other agencies. By implementing the above recommendations, the
PHA's will be able to more accurately manage their programs, and HUD-OIG can establish guidelines by which
potential frauds are referred for investigation.
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